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DAYTON, Ohio, February 2, 1972 --- More than 5,000 academic titles, published by 26 commercial publishers and 29 members of American University Press Services Inc., will be on view at the University of Dayton's annual Book Fair Thursday, February 10, in the Kennedy Union Ballroom from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The Fair, conducted by the University's Bookstore, and limited to paperback editions, is open to members of its own faculty and librarians and those of the 12-member Dayton-Miami Valley Consortium and of the Consortium for Higher Education Religion Studies.


The University's Bookstore conducts the paperback Fair every year to acquaint the local faculties with the newest in academic texts and to encourage them to consider paperbacks to reduce costs for students attending their institutions.

Mr. Martin Freed, Manager of the Bookstore, is Director of the Fair which has received nationwide attention in the trade journals.